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Let h I, k, u be far integers uch that t < k <: u; a. I-design S,(r,k,u) 
ir a set of cordinality uwhose elements are call.ed paints, together with 
a c&ction uf dist,inguished subsets. catled blctcks, of c~d@atity k; such 
that any M&set is contained in X blocks. 
Recently, Alhp i 1) 21 constructed two infinite classes of 4-designs. 
ia &is paper: wl: will generalize his constructions and describe twc, 
famificro of 4’4usigns with the f&awing parameters: 
Let P be the pojective tine over the field GFP ). The affiie iine ab- 
ttied by removing any point p from P has the structure of an n-dimen- 
sionai affine sp;rce CNW GF(2); in particutar, it contains m-dimensional 
SU+WZS. Such a subspace tiLlI be catled a @--n+space. 
Our construction depends essqti2litly OR the Following three lemmas. 
i 6 

Given irny 3 prints, there is just one point qo for which they are in a 
(era -+spacc; this fyo - 
X& 
P)sp+x is contained in I%; m (.qO --nz)-spaces; 
&nolcs. the number of nteubspaces of the &limensio,riaf affine 
q~cc CYVCT %(Z) cmtaining B t@m-&%abr;. For 41 2” *--.4 c,thr:r 
p&ss 9 &t&t from 9Q and the four giv~~n paints, these arc iI) a (9 -- 3?- 
Sp%x ;tnd thcrerf0r.e in&Pi ~ ly *- m)-spaces. Thus x I* “‘f N1 + I: P -4)N’; m l 
FW IM = w 1, w abt& the designs already constru&d by Alltap (2) . 
t&ie&i:@if~;xr Our met’had of cctnstnsction isessentially based on the 
fact that the gIa&t stabilizer of a block has exactly one fixed point. 
Other subsets uf P might be taken ati blacks. For instance. any family 
oi r p~&c! I;s m)sp~txy; yield a design in the following way: Take the 
c&it of this set under the act&n af the automorphism group of the n- . 
d~metxsi5xPal &Gne p-spa~e, and then the orbit under the action of 
PStz(P ). In the awe wham c = Fe m * I, the 44scsign obtained can be 
extended to % S&z&n not isomorphic to those dcscribcd in f 2 1. 
The author in E,uch indebted to E. Buekenhout and J. men for 
tiimufating dictions. 
